JEROME COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Monday, February 8, 2021
PRESENT: Ben Crouch, Chairman
Charles Howell, Commissioner
Jane White, Deputy Clerk
Meeting convened at 9 A.M.
Commissioner Crozier was not present because of illness.
COMMISSIONER REPORTS
Commissioner Howell reported from updates on the spread of the COVID-19 virus that he had
heard at an Adaptive Recovery meeting. He had also participated in a Zoom meeting from the
Idaho Association of Counties (IAC) where he had learned of a State fund to help counties with
lawsuits. He said the IAC did not believe that the State legislature was listening to concerns
expressed by Idaho counties.
Commissioner Crouch reported from an Airport Advisory Board meeting about a new sign for
the Jerome Airport. He said Kent Atkin (JUB Engineers) had also given a presentation showing
the overlay that will be put on the Jerome Airport in the spring; three inches of asphalt will be
removed, and five, added.
Commissioner Crouch had spoken with Mark Doerr about obtaining a lease for an additional
hangar. Doerr had suggested tearing down the green building scheduled for destruction in time to
use millings from the runway to cover an entire parking lot.
Commissioner Crouch stated he was the only Jerome Chamber of Commerce director who had
voted against holding the Chamber’s annual banquet at a Twin Falls venue. He told the Board he
had approved a $1400 claim the previous week for transporting a donated vehicle to the sheriff’s
office. He said he had also spoken with Lombard Conrad Architect Ben Bernier about jail
construction and replacement of four doors as well as had given a radio interview.
INTRODUCTORY PERIOD RAISES
The Board discussed briefly wage increases for Eric Kranzler and Christine McGuire, who had
both completed their introductory periods after being hired on August 3, 2020.
SIGN AND APPROVE CLAIMS
The Commissioners signed claims for the February 2, 2021, to February 8, 2021, claim cycle as
follows.
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 A Motion was made by Commissioner Howell to approve the claims as presented. It was
seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
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The Board signed a Claims Approval Report dated February 5, 2021, for the Indigent Fund, with
a grand total of $6,866.85.
The Board signed a Claims Approval Report dated February 5, 2021, for the Restitution-Courts
Fund, with a grand total of $2,691.44.
The Board signed a Claims Approval Report dated February 5, 2021, with a grand total of
$167,543.95 for the following funds: General, Airport, District Court II, Justice, Indigent,
Revaluation, Solid Waste, and Court Bond Trust.
BUSINESS AND/OR ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS
Commissioner Howell said a canal company had requested a fee exemption for discarded tires it
finds and takes to the solid waste transfer station.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Howell to approve a fee waiver for the Northside
Canal Company for tires that it retrieves from canals, ditches, and rights-of-way that are dumped
by the local community. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
 The waiver was sent to the Southern Idaho Regional Solid Waste District for approval at
its next board meeting.
Commissioner Howell signed a Certificate of Substantial Completion with Starr Corporation for
constructing an additional jail pod.
The Board signed a Payroll Claims Approval By Fund with a grand total of $189,040.47 and a
Direct Deposit Detail with a grand total of $144,716.39, both dated February 3, 2021, for the
January 17, 2021, through January 30, 2021, payroll period.
The Board signed Employee Wage Change forms to hire Derek Walker as a deputy sheriff in
investigations as well as for Tiffany Razo-Chavez and Julia Garcia Rodriguez as clerks in the
Department of Motor Vehicles.
The Board signed a leave request for Mario Umana.
OLD BUSINESS
The Board signed a Settlement Statement and other documents to purchase bare land adjacent to
the Fairgrounds and approved a check for $31,186.12.
EXECUTIVE SESSION––PERSONNEL
 9:27 A.M. - A Motion was made by Commissioner Howell to go into executive session per
Idaho Code 74-206(1)(b), personnel. It was seconded and carried with a unanimous roll call vote.
9:30 A.M. – Return to open session.
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TIM LARSON––AIRPORT MATTERS
Airport Manager Tim Larson was present. Also present was Kent Atkin, JUB Engineers
consultant for the County airports.
Open Requests for Qualifications for Jerome Airport Master Plan: The Board opened
Requests for Qualifications to update the Jerome Airport Master Plan. Packets were received
from: JUB Engineers, Twin Falls; T-O Engineers, Meridian; and TD&H Engineering, Twin
Falls.
 The Commissioners determined to study the qualifications and fill out a score sheet
before awarding a contract by the March 22 deadline.
Signs: Tim Larson reported that the executive director of Jerome 20/20 had told him it may be
possible to receive a grant for a new Jerome Airport sign. Larson also reported signs prohibiting
dumping at the Hazelton Airport were being made.
Chain Link Fencing: Kent Atkin stated that the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) would
approve using grant funds for chain link fencing at the Jerome Airport but that there would be
strings attached, and he suggested including the fencing in another project. He said all FAA
projects begin with an environmental clearance.
Leases for Ted Lingard: Larson said he was working with Ted Lingard as well as Mark Doerr
to sign leases for ground at the Jerome Airport.
Leadership Training: Larson reported he had completed Course 1 out of four leadership
courses offered by the National Association of Counties. He said he studies the course work
every day and that it had included the admonition for leaders to be happy and to set clear goals.
Airports Report: Larson reported he had received the first construction notice for the Jerome
Airport runway and said he would notify pilots of the construction and post the notice in several
locations. He told the Commissioners the new fuel price since receiving a shipment.
 Commissioner Crouch asked that Larson disconnect the water, gas, and electricity from
the green building and report the estimate for tearing it down. He also asked that Larson bring
the Board some drawings for a fuel pumps cover. Larson said he would also research the Airport
Advisory Board bylaws regarding the qualifications to be a member of the Board.
HEALTH DISTRICT––CORONAVIRUS UPDATE
Present by speakerphone were Tanya Stitt, County emergency management director; Dale
Layne, Jerome schools superintendent; Mike Williams, Jerome city administrator; and Linda
Montgomery and Josh Jensen, representing the Health District.
Josh Jensen reported the positivity rate of coronavirus cases was still trending downward and that
Blaine County was currently the hot spot within the eight-county Health District. He said it was
no longer necessary for the National Guard to help with coronavirus case investigations and that
there were no major hospital capacity concerns.
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Jensen stated that 1300 vaccines had been administered in Jerome County. He admonished to
wear masks, social distance, wash hands often, and avoid large gatherings even though the
Governor had returned the State to Stage 3 of Idaho Rebounds.
ART BROWN––RECREATION COMMITTEE UPDATE
Art Brown and Scott Bybee were present.
As facilitator of a committee writing a draft of a recreation zone for the Jerome County Zoning
Ordinance, Art Brown reported the committee had done excellent work during its first month of
eight meetings. He explained three recreation zones recommended by the committee and said the
committee was now setting uses in the charts for each area.
 It was determined Brown would report committee progress to the Board the second week
of each month.
NANCY MARSHALL––PLANNING AND ZONING REPORT
Planning and Zoning Administrator Nancy Marshall was present.
Nancy Marshall reviewed her monthly written report from the Planning and Zoning Office,
which included finances, building department inspections and projects, code enforcement, and
mapping department activities and projects as well as other department activities. She said she,
the assistant administrator, and legal counsel are currently working on revising variances,
windbreaks, and berms in Chapter 6 of the Zoning Ordinance.
Marshall spoke with the Commissioners about True West Beef gaining highway accesses for its
future facility in Jerome County, and Commissioner Howell sent an e-mail of the County’s needs
to the Idaho Department of Transportation.
Marshall told the Board she would like to hire a former employee of the assessor’s office
temporarily until she could find a full-time employee to fill a vacant position in her office, to
which the Board agreed and signed a Wage Change form to hire Janie Myers part-time, not to
exceed 20 hours a week.
READ AND APPROVE MINUTES
This matter was continued until February 22.
INDIGENT MATTERS
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Howell to follow staff recommendations for
indigent matters. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes. Denied were Case Nos.
1920-056 and 2021-003; dismissed were Case Nos. 1920-048 and 1920-049.
12:15 P.M. - Meeting recessed.
1:30 P.M. - Meeting reconvened with Commissioner Crouch present and Commissioner Crozier
present by speakerphone. Commissioner Howell was excused to go on vacation.
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CY LOOTENS––RESOLUTION FOR DESTRUCTION OF BALLOTS
This matter was continued until February 22.
RICK KIRSCH––TRUE WEST BEEF ENGINEERING CONSULTANT
Present were Building Official Rick Kirsch, Mapping Specialist Mark Reyes, and Planning and
Zoning Administrator Nancy Marshall.
Rick Kirsch requested that the County hire an engineering consultant to help with three large
projects that would be developing in the County simultaneously and presented a proposed
contract with Civil Matters Engineering.
Nancy Marshall stated companies would pay the County a plan review fee and recommended not
charging developers an additional consulting fee unless County costs exceed $10,000.
 It was determined to ask legal counsel to review the engineering contract.
COMMISSIONER REPORTS, Continued
Commissioner Crozier reported from a board meeting for the Jerome Highway District. He said
directors had explained to an attorney for residents in a subdivision that there is a program to
help property owners bring roads to specifications required for highway district maintenance.
Commissioner Crozier had also listened to a District IV Idaho Association of Counties meeting,
with presentations by State legislators.
BRENT CULBERTSON––MAINTENANCE REPORT
Maintenance Supervisor Brent Culbertson was present.
Brent Culbertson reported he had visited the Fairgrounds and had received a list of desired
improvements to the Messersmith Building. He then enumerated some of the projects, and the
Commissioners requested that he return in two weeks with cost estimates.
 Commissioner Crouch requested that Culbertson make some improvements to laminate
walls at the Judicial Annex Building.
MICHELLE EMERSON––WATERWAYS FUND CORRECTION
This matter was continued until February 22.
TRACEE McKIM––QUARTERLY BUDGET RESOLUTIONS
This matter was continued until March 1.
MARK SWENSON––PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTION FOR TRUE WEST BEEF
Assessor Mark Swenson was present.
Mark Swenson gave the Commissioners an Application for Property Tax Exemption according
to State Code 63-602NN presented by True West Beef.
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The Commissioners agreed with their July 21, 2020, decision to extend a tax exemption to the
company, based on its application and County requirements.
 Swenson said he would follow up on the exemption with the treasurer’s office.
Swenson also updated the Commissioners on the long customer lines in the Department of Motor
Vehicles. He said there were usually more customers in the mornings and that training for two
new employees had begun that day.
MIKE SEIB––LEGAL COUNSEL
Attorney Mike Seib was present.
Taxing District for Senior Centers: Mike Seib followed up from a February 1 question of
whether senior centers could form taxing districts. He said the centers are not eligible as taxing
districts but that there is an agency that could help with their funding.
Third Bridge Agreement: Seib submitted a draft of a joint powers agreement with Twin Falls
County as well as with the Twin Falls and Jerome highway districts to establish a third crossing
of the Snake River Canyon.
 The Commissioners said they would review the agreement before Seib submits it to Twin
Falls officials for consideration.
Airport Board Members: Commissioner Crouch asked if members of the Airport Advisory
Board are required to live in Jerome County. Seib said the answer would be in the Airport Board
bylaws. Commissioner Howell believed there was the possibility for exceptions.
Hiring an Engineering Consultant: Seib stated he would review the contract with Civil Matters
Engineering submitted to the Commissioners by the building official.
Dismantling Airport Building: Seib advised volunteers could tear down a shed at the Jerome
Airport if they sign a volunteer form available in the Employee/Supervisor Manual
4:15 P.M. – Meeting adjourned.
Respectively submitted:
______________________________
A. Ben Crouch, Chairman
________________________
Jane White, Deputy Clerk
______________________________
John Crozier, Vice Chairman

______________________________
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Charles M. Howell, Commissioner
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